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PH . (02) 387 5114
THE GT MISSILE AIRFOIL IS HELD BY 10 SHAPED RIBS
v~

~T

VA.R..Y IN THICKNESS IN PROPORTION TO THE CHORD

have a list of extras that are fitted on all t1JYES hang gliders that shows we are thinking of you , to

supply you with the best available.
Everyone knows we build gliders for competitions that are the highest performance gliders in the world and
we make them handle because the pilots that fly them in competitions are fairly light.
GLIDER TIES : We supply four glider ties with snap fasteners which makes pack up 2 minutes faster;
GLIDER COVER : Our cover has a full length zip which is lightweight for cross country with control bar padding ;
BATTENS : Finished with heatshrink on all alloy to fibreglass joints so as not to snag on stitches or batten
pockets when inserting or removing;
BATTENS: They have individual numbers and are colour coded for easy sorting , Red - left - port , Green Right - starboard , Blue - undersurface;
BATIENS: Also have plastic llDulded ends;
,nRES: Plastic coated;
~RES:

All thimble to tang fittings are fitted with neverkinks;

vITRES:

All swages are covered with heat shrink for sllDOth look and handling ;

TUBES: Are all fitted with plastic endcaps to reduce weight, keep out sand and keep tubes dry ;
WBES: All holes are sleeved or bushed ;
TUBES: All tubes are jigged to uni form rreasurements;

SAIL : All sails are made out of the best polyester cloth from Howe and Bainbridge ;
SAIL : Constructed with lighter weights in low load areas to reduce weight ;
SAIL :Constructed with heavy weight cloth in high load areas to increase strength;
SAIL :Cut to fit specific leading edge flex;
SAIL: Sewn by tradesrren that have been making hang gliders sails for 10 years ;
SAIL : Sewn with the best thread;
SAIL : 110ulded to form twist and shape of battens;
Then after all this the model is vehicle tested for strength and pitch stability for a package

c0n\~iled

certified in the U. S.A. and Germany .
Each glider is also test flown at Stanwell and tuned by the IlDst experienced pilots in the world , then
packed in an extremely careful manner and delivered .
All this shows that we care about supplying you with a top quality glider that you can enjoy and we are
grateful for the never ending support you give us by flying our gliders..

NOT CERTIFIED TO USHGMA STANDARDS.
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and

National Ladder has two purposes :

News ""'"

to provide an objective system by which the
pilots who have best proven their ability
can be chosen for a team to represent
Australia in International Competi tions,

HGFA NATIONAL LADDER

to define precisely what cons titutes a valid
hang gliding con t est , in terms of contest
format , tasks , e tc.

The National Ladder is basically the end product
of a series of mathematical formulae , which
analyses a hang gliding contest and awards points
to the top finishers based on their performance .

FORMULAS FOR
TmJ.~RDS
DF

PILOTS POINTS

+

TB/2

+

TC/3

+

J p/5

No of pilots r anked 1 to 1 0 prior to
No of pilots ranked 11 to 20 prior to
No of pi lots ranked 21 to 30 prior to
No of pi l ots i n competition (if P is l
then the competition is invalid) .

=

LM

Several factors are taken into consideration to
calcu late th e "meet points" of a competition.
First, the " difficulty factor" is calculated.
This i s based on the number of ranked pilots
(pilots in the top 30 on the National Ladder) and
the total number of pi lots in the competition .
Secondly , the " launch-matching factor " is
calculated from th e number of pilots in each heat
and the nature of the launch (can more than one
pilot launch at a time?) .

n:E NATImlAL U\DDER

./TA

TA
TB
TC
P

competition
competition
competition
ess than 16

L

RF

3 (1 - l/J( R -

=

These four factors are then combined to give the
"meet poin ts", which is a measure of the validity
of the competition. Pilots are then awarded " pilot
points" according to where they place in the
competi tion .
Next, the " pilot points" are devalued by 90% if the
compet ition is from the previous calendar year ,
and by 70% for the yea r before that. Competitors
older than this are invalid.

P /H) )

= No

of rounds (if R is less than 1 + P/H or if
R is less than 4 , then the competition i s
invalid) .

Finally, a pilots best three scores are added to
give his/her score on the National Ladder.

(2 . 3 - Q - V/IO + 0/10 + M/IO - E - F - G/20)J

TF -

Q

1 if no option to follow
otherwise
Average speed of winners (V is greater than or
equal to 20)
Distance of course (D is less than or equal to
12)
L/D of course (M is less than or equal to 20;
if M is les s than 10 then the task is invalid)

CERTIFIED INSTRUCTORS

o

V
D
M

E
F
G
J

Third , the "round factor ", which depends on the
number of rounds and the number of pi l ots in each
heat , is calculated. Fourth, the "task factor "
is calculated . This is based on the va lidity of
the task , and involves such things as the distance
of th e course and the average speed of the winners .

3 . 7 - H/IO - L

No of pi lots in each heat (H is less than or
equal to 20)
0.2 if on l y one pi l ot can launch at a time
o otherwise

H

R

C.~LCULATING

Calculating the Validity of a Competition

Ian Jarman
Clyde Farquar
Peter Morris
Chris South
Larry Jones
Shane Duncan
Bruce Barcham
David Julian
Chr is Boyce
Kelvin Smith
Rob Van der Klooster
Wes Hill
Brian Cheesman
Don Cameron
Ted McAllen
Tim Webb

0.6 if no route is specified
o otherwise
0 . 5 is task is duration
o otherwise
No of pilots who maximize duration / H
180 (average duration of winners)/(vertical
descent) (J is less than or equal to 1)

VP

LM + RF + TF
8VF - 2VF 2/5 - 30

!--1P

VP +

VF

PP (I)

OF

Li ndsay Hall

MP (26 - 1) if I is between 11 and 26
Glen Lillig

MP(26 - I+( VF- 5) 2(11-1) 2/2500) if I is
l ess than 11.

499 Crown St , Surry Hills . 20 10
PO Box 20 , Helensburgh. 250 8
9 Therry St , South Strathfield
1 2 Cotswold St , Westmead
499 Crown St , Surry Hill s . 2010
39 Griffiths St , Charlestown
518 Homer St , Earlwood . 2206
518 Horner St, Earlwood.
2206
PO Box 129, Thirroul.
2515
12a Ocean St, Merewether.
30 Cosgrove St , Breakwater*
15 Heather Ave , Ashwood . 3147 *
PO Box 20, Helensburgh . 25 08
95 Myrtle Road , Seacliff.
c/- PO Box 212 Morningside 4170
RMB , 141 Fair li ght Station ,
via Woden*
29 Great Eastern Highway ,
South Guildford . 6055
PO Box 84 , Doub l eview. 60 18

' On l y if First Aid has been completed.
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INTERESTED IN A HIGHER PERFORMANCE GLIDER,

Australian

x-c

such as '8 2 or '8 3 Missile a Meteor 190 or 170 ?
But find it hard to sell your current glider. Well
we are after Bandits, Mega lIs and Mars' for .our ·
school and will trade your old for a new or used
ship .

League -Report

Seve ral p ilots have increased their stand i ngs
a fter some excellent XC flights in SA and NSW .
On the last Sunday in February , Steve Blenkinsop
had another 100 mile p lus flight, this time from
Horrock's Pass , to boost his average to a
creditable 117 . 8km!
Paul Kelly powered himself
into second p l ace with a 118km flight from Horrock' s
on the same day .
Ironically after Steve Moyes ' NSW record standinq
for over two years, Mollo ' s new record stood for
exactly one month.
March 6th saw the 100 mile
mark broken in NSW when Bill Poole flew from
Grespard Pass to an enviable landing next to the
sewerage treatment works at Coolah, a distance of
178.4km, putting himself in contention for the
Pacific Palms Trophy.
On the same day from Grespard , Denis Cummings fl e w
110km to move into fifth p l ace , while I managed
to gain an average, be it ever so meagre , with a
flight over the back from Coopla. My flight took me
over some spectacul ar country and along the Barnard
River , with few roads and fewer houses.
I
eventually lost it up in the high country and
managed to land at one of the rare houses, only to
find no - one at home and no telephone anyway.
I
finally found a phone after 1 2~ hour walk. The
boys in the pick-up car weren ' t too impressed with
the nine hour drive and arriving home at 2am, all
for a 39km flight !

We stock a complete range of
hang-gliding accessories. These include ASl's,
Altimeters, Carerra Sunglasses, Books, Posters
as well as new and used gliders.
Our flight school uses only late model
gliders including the Moyes Mars which takes
our first day students from soaring to
thermaling flights using ground to air radio
communications for safer and quicker
advancement.

Happy landings,
CRAIG WORTH.
CURRENT STANDINGS
Best 5 Flights (Km)

Division 1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13 .
14.
15.
1 6.

S Blenkinsop
P Kelly

R Chatfield
B Poole
0 Cummings
P Mollison
G Mo l oney
I Jarman
C McDonald
J Ganderton
C Worth
W Hill
I O' Neill
R Martin
B Barnes
0 Rot tman

SA
SA
WA
NSW
NSW
NSW
WA
NSW
NSW
UK
NSW
VIC
VIC
NSW
NSW
VIC

78 ,195 , 73 , 76 , 167
58 , 74 , 76,108 , 118
142,106,69,60,56.5
55 , 41 . 5 , 54 . 3 , 96 . 7 ,1 78 . 4
72 , 90 , 65 . 3 , 67 .1,110
78 , 53 , 62 ,1 28 , 53 . 5
46,110,118,50.5,48
74,65,28,51,133
78,70,81.5,33,51.5
26 , 71. 5 , 45.5 ,11 2.5,44
46,22,25,26.5,39
60 , 52 , 67 , 54 . 6
62.5 ,18 . 2 ,109 , 28
74 . 5,65 , 64
36 , 22,22 , 32
85

NSW
NSW
NSW
VIC

57 ,13 3
21

Average
117.8
86 . 8
8 6 .7
8 5.2
80 . 9
74.9
74 . 5
70.2
62.8
59 . 9
31. 7

W White
J Ritchie
M Berry
T Rhodes

"GET .AWAY FROM IT ALL"

weekends
which is for the learner to inte rmediate pilot that
wants to learn soaring, prone or thermaling and
learn with a group about basic design of gliders,
me teorology and a host of other subjects related
to Hang Gliding.

Division 2
1.
2.
3.
4.

We would also like to introduce our

SO FOR INQUIRIES GIVE SHANE, RICK, CURL OR
OUR BOSS INSTRUCTOR RUSSELL DUNCAN A CALL,
AT NEWCASTLE,
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From the Safety Director:
FLYING IN CONTROLLED AIR SPACE
Th irdl y your flying in controlled air space may
resu lt in a revi e w and possib l e tougher
rest ri c tion s being placed on all hang g li ding
activities.
It may cau se the loss of particular
si te s and will make negotia tions with DOA on
exte nding flying limits, v ery difficult, if not
impossible.

If your spirit of daring and adventure needs to
be exe r cised ; if your need to prove that you too
can fly high er than others; if you are just s ick
and tired of being told where and when to fly yo u have plenty of sympathy , bu t if you then
choose to do "your own thing" and fly in
Controll ed Air Space you will not on l y lose
sympathy , but you are jeopardizing other peoples
e njoyment and your life !
.

So even if you do not place much value on your
life or finances - please be considerate to other
fliers .

It is illegal (fin es of several hundred dollars
or jail are possib le and have been applied to
one unfortun at e pilot in Victoria) , and it is
very danger0 us.

"What is contr olled air space" - the offic ial
definition s tat es that it is an area in which only
IFR and CFR flights are permitte d and unfortunately
for hang glider pilots , it is an are a in which they
are not p e rmitte d to fly.

A collision between a small plane and a hang
glider would probably r es ult in the Hang Glider
Pi lot's death and the crash of the plane . The
resu lt of a collision with a larger passenger
p lane could be di s asterous.
The chances of
avoiding a collision when the respective pilots
finally see e ach other is rather slim .

These areas are c l ea rly mark ed on VEC and VTC maps
with which hang glider pilots should be familiar.

ACCIDENT REPORTS

Queens laad

One serious accident was reported from Victoria
this month.
A pilot flying a Missile 180 in th e
Cape Liptrap area, apparently got into
difficulties in a section of coastline where there
was little or no landing area . Th e wi nd had swunq
" off " and perhaps a stall while turning o r a r o t or
caused the glider to dive almost vertically to
within a hundred fe e t of th e water before r ecovering.

The verbal report from QLD published in last mon ths
Skysailor, was confirmed . The pilot in that in Cident ,
apparently attempted " wing-overs " ove r th e dunes at
Double Island Point, when he stalled the glider.
Th e glider , a Mega 2 , tumbled backwards several
times before breaking up and spi ralling into the
gro und.

Th e pilot was then left in a si tuat i on where he was
l ow and below cliff top and he had to fly in th e wind
shadow of a headland to go around it to r e ach a
landing area .
He was within 30 ' of th e point ,
when th e glider was slammed into p art ia lly submerqed
rocks at the base of the c liffs.
In spite of factures in one l eg and a broken arm,
the pilot was able to scramb l e out of his harnes s
and submerged glider and climb onto th e higher p arts
of the rocks, before passing out .

The pilot was rated only H2 and was possibly not
expe ri enced eno ugh to carry out s uch manoeuvres .
The pilot suffe r ed severe internal injuri es
inc luding a factur ed pelvis with seven fractures.
The glider was wrecked, the crossbar, leading edoe
and keel being broken in th e incident .
One additional sour note to this incident was that i t
took l~ hours for a doctor to arrive and in this
time only one pilot landed to assist the injured
pilot . Othe r pi l ots apparently chose to con t inue
flying overhead.

A spectato r at the top of the cliffs heard his
cal l and alerted the rescue service who were a ble
to rescue him . The glider was completely wreck ed .

Maybe the thought was that it s e rved th e pilot
right for carr ying out such manoe uvres but it does
sound very callous and disappointing.
As a
relatively sma ll group , enjoying an adventurous
spo r t with many opportunities to be invo l ved in
dange rous situations , we shou ld pe rh aps make
a llowances and encourage safe r flying by exampl e .
rather than c ritici se and disassociating ourselve s
when someone is injured , even if it is through his
or her own fault.

The pi l ot was flying alone at the time , althouqlJ he
had been fl ying wi th another pi lot earl ier in t lv'
day.
It was sheer fortune that th e re was one
spectator at the si t e , as the site is fairly r e[';()tp
and not visited frequently . The pilot could ha v"
di e d of drowning, shock or e xposure .
It u.nderlines an important rul e - NEVER FLY ALOW- !

ULRICH KOSMER,

The pilot was rated H4 with severa l years experi .-·::c",.
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The hill itself stands above a lower ridge , and
take-off is at about 750' looking west . It was a
glorious sight to see two tiny kites up so high as
we drove along the road below and onto Reg ' s property.
Following tact and tradition , I drove around the
hill and introduced myself to Reg and presented him
with two cans of Sydney Draught (I thought that
equalled one can of any other beer ... ) . He formally
gave me permission to fly , and so we headed off.

A LONG WEEKEND
IN THE A.C.T.

The road up to the take - off point was rocky and steep
- as we got higher, the view became more spectacular
but also , in a way , more depressing.
The drought
had left a terrible impression on the country here .
We unloaded the kite and I went to the launch point
to talk t o one of the local fliers . The wind was
blowing about 20 knots and although I was told it
had been pretty rough earlier in the day (the
temperatu r e had been about 35 C ), now as the
afternoon cooled, the flying shoul d be much smoother.
As I took off l ike an express " Up " elevator ten
minutes later, I thought to myself I would hate to
have been here " Earlie r"!
What must a rough day
be like !

Being a coastal flier and having really very little
experience of any inland flying , I thought it was
a great idea when Carolyn suggested that we visit
Canberra to see the new Art Gallery and an
exhibition of photography by Ansell Adams. "I'm
going to get you out of this cultural desert you ' ve
descended into " she assured me, and I replied
something to the effect of " Wonderful .. ... Ansell
Adams has always been a favourite of mine , but
just in case the Gallery ' s closed , I ' ll put the
Mega lIon the Kombi".

Now I ' m no chicken , but that first ha l f hour in
the air made me see the Art Gallery in a new light!
Up 500 ', down SOD ', bar to the knees ,
bar full
out - each shakedown bringing flashes of my past
before my eyes ! This was nothing like the good
old sea breezes I ' d grown to know and l ove.

"But the Gallery ' s open 7 days a week ", she replied
suspiciously . " Ah , that was when ~lalcolm was boss,
who knows what this fella Hawke will do ! " There
was no answer to that .

But after an hour of punishment , I began to relax I switched off my squealing vario and started to
enjoy myself.
I was joined by two eaglehawks
slightly below and behind me , and together we
watched the first of the sunset .

Anyway we set off on the Friday night and arrived
at our friend's place in Canberra about 10 pm.
I was still considering the implications of a
comment made by the local garage proprietor where
we filled up: on looking up at the kite on top, he
said "Should be a good weekend for it - though
watch the chop .... the lake gets up in the afternoon".
I was afraid to ask him if he knew it was a hanq
glider, for fear he did!

The dams dotted about ref l ected like mirrors , and
the whole , bare landscape below took on the dusty
red of the sun .
It was magnificent - and yet
I couldn ' t help thinking of Reg and the other
farmers for whom this was such a tragedy.
It would
be another hot, dry day tomorrow .

It was too late that night to start ringing around
some of the names I had, so first thing in the
morning (well , about 9.30am), I got onto the phone
to some of the locals.
Everyone I spoke to was very
helpful, but nobody seemed to be intending to fly
that day, at least locally .
It seemed I was doomed
to a day of culture.

I shook myself out of these melancholy thoughts and
decided it was time to go.
I could see the kombi
way below crawling down the track to the landing
area , so I pulled the bar in and headed out into the
setting sun .
I circled the landing area a couple of times
watching the wind streamer tied to the fence I had been warned about the strong wind gradient
down there . I swung back down wind to set up my
approach and came around, watching the barbwire
fence approaching fast . And then I was down ,
the flight was over .

So as the wind swung around to the west, and the
thermals started rising , we set off for a date with
Adrian Ansett and his photographs .
But when we arrived, I decided on one last try , and
so called Max Stonham from the corridor of the Art
Gallery . Yes , he was flying, but no, he was not
flying locally - my mind raced .... . " Max ! Where is
it on locally!" The Hallowed Halls echoed as I
awaited his reply.

As we packed up in the semi - darkness , I bored
Carolyn with every little detail of the flight.
Yes , it had been a great day all around - and I
was promised that there was an even greater treat
in store that evening - The Sydney Opera Company
was performing outside Parliament House under
flood lights !

He paused, and considered a moment.
The Art
Gallery seemed to close in on me .... and then the
answer.
" Mount Springs ". There it was , my
excuse to venture back out into the cultural deser

What more could a flier ask for?

Carolyn took it very well , and after a quick wander
through the Gallery we set off along the directions
scribblp.d on the back of my Art Gallery Guide.

ANGUS THORBURN
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SKYTREK hana alider desians
4

terr'19~l glace, Engatline

phone 5207716.

TH?ROBE

the glider settIng the pace
AUSTRALIAN NATIONALS
NSW STATE TITLES
1st .... PROBE Allen Daniel
1st .... PPOBE Steve Powter
3rd .... PROBE Bruce Daniel
2nd .... PROBE Bruce DanIel
4th .. .. PRO BE Danny Scott
NEW ZEALAND NATIONALS
1st .... PROBE
Allen DanIel.
Looking at these results, the Probe has proven Itself to be the
best competItion glIder In AustralIa today. Its handlrng and
performance have made It wIthout any dou bt the most versatile qllder available . If you are lookIng for a glIder that IS fun
to fry, light, easy to hancHe, and competitIve, tnen the Probe
IS the gllaer for you. For more Information, give us a call.

This glider was made for the novIce and rntermedlate pilot in
mind. The Gyro IS a light low stall sQ~ed glider, an updated
versIon of ttie Bandit . The Gyro 180 IS an open crossbar glider for hang-one on upwards. Its performancewell what would you expect from the company that has
Lust dominated the Australian National hang gliding
ChampIonshIps ~

Not certified to th e USHGMA standards.
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This is a hang gliding fairy tale about a flight
that didn ' t happen and 3 people who didn ' t fly XC .
Any similarity to actual events , places and people
is of course , entirely coincidental .

WARNING - the reading of this article by any other
than hang glider pilots is an extreme health hazard .

)(

ONCE UPON A TIME IN A

GALAXY
The day dawned with much excitement in the air , as
our three heroes head off to the mountains. The
first south-easterly in absolute yonks and cloud
streets that would put Sydney to shame; the mind
boggled .
In a supreme act of over-confidence , we
even filled the hang gliding mobile .
Its wheels
promptly fell off in shock , but after some gentler
reassurance, we were soon under way. At the site
we found a glider and one of those funny EF things
already checking out cloudbase for us.
Rush ,
stampede . The next unfortunate flier to arrive
was con . . . er delegated to be our pick- up driver.
" But what if I want to go XC too? " he wailed.
Sorry . So the Flying Hoon (better known as
Goldilocks) took off and went up like a rocket; look~
good thought Tuk 2 and dove off into a sudden
arguement between the south- easterly which had
already staked its claim and a pushy north - easterly .
Help , can't get up; l ook at that other 150 way up
there - who does he think HE is? Stuck in front of
take - off the vario shrieked so I started to turn ,
only to be tossed towards launch , without having mucr
say in the situation .
Timidly , I edged to the point
for some lift . Mom , I wanna get down!
Haven't been
up long , better try to hang in there a bit longer
for the old log book.
Damanding critter it is ,
as it greedily counts the hours.

far

away ........

Oh yes , the flatlands moved below us as we headed
towards anoth er valley . What ' s that on the horizon?
Another g lider? ! Who ' s that? As the light bulbs
cleared in my head , I realized (speed kills , you
know) it must be the Flying Hoon. He'd gone on a
general sight seeing tour , not being too sure of his
bearings.
It was an interesting valley - I nearly
got to see it from ground level, but God was kind
with the conditions and I kept flying .
By this time my head was reeling as I calculated
the kimometres - it al l seemed like a dream . We'd
already been f l ying 2~ hours - where wou l d i t all
end? Roughly 70kms so far , golly gee . Now that
the team was flying together again , the action
started to pick up . Across more flatlands, sink ,
sink to the edge of the shadows and up we went again .
Kjgher and higher - uh , oh , another cloud - the
other two- are st ill circling - I don ' t feel so
good about this one - but I get brave (Or silly?).
If they can do it, so can I. Sudden l y the vario
screams and there is all this grey wispy stuff
around, sure is getting chil l y . Was I scared?
Man , I was TERRIFIED ! (Not to be confused with
afraid or just plain sca red) . Thoughts of hitting
the other 2 flashed through my brain as wel l as
human icy pops , parachute deployments - you name
it, I thought it .

Suddenly the terrain looked far away - oh , no, now
a hungry cloud wants me for lunch ! At least Snoopy
in his Sopwith Missile was near me for moral support
- huh , what ' s he doing going into the cloud? Come
on, lets get out of here.
I was so busy getting
scared with the cloud that my poor brain only
vaguely realised we'd gone for it. Tiger country,
narrow valleys , hill- billy country (you get shot
down at) , rolled past below . I fixed my eyes ahead
on Snoopy - if you look down , you go down (old
hang g l iding saying). We ' r e off the plateau, whew;
hey this isn ' t bad - wonder where the Flying Hoon
is. With our initial destination in sight , gravity
tried to work according to its laws , but a tin shed
and then a p l oughed paddock offered their assistance
as we scraped up the ridge and over to Panitstown .
Up to that point it had been survival of the most
determined - normally I wouldn ' t fly anywhere near
a Missile with a bent leading edge , let alone use
the same small thermal .
Anyway , you ' re not down
until you touch the ground , they reckon.

Locking my elbows with the bar to my knees and
vario screaming 600 up , I managed to keep the
ground in sight and finally popped out into the
warm sunshine all alone in f r ont of a huge grey
monster . Just when I was startin g t o worry , Snoopy
appeared - but where was the Flying Hoon?
Eventually he spiral l ed out , confused, a bit
scared and having knocked h is vario out as well ,
lost a lot of height.
To this day the Flying
Hoon gets a somewhat g l azed look a t the mention
of c l oud suck .
We all landed some 15 minutes l ater after flying
over another 15kms and tentatively nudging another
grey cloud which had nothing to offer ; the now
raging NE appeared to be destroying the conditions .
So there we were, 90kms from l aunch some 3~ hours
later and I landed beside a house with no- one home!
At least the paddock I chose was big enough could have landed a jumbo there ! Fortunately
the occupants arrived soon after and our delegated
driver did a marvellous job of collecting us .
As I took 2 days to get over my sore muscles I
wondered if I could survive a week at Buffalo . Oh , a
handy hint for going XC - a l ways arrange an early
dinner date with friends ; its guaranteed to work
every time !!

Whoops , either my eyes are malfunctioning or the
houses below are shrinking ; no , hang on , we ' re going
up again . Urn , where are we going now? Fortunately
a few weeks earlier in a fit of wild hope and fantas~
I had checked out a map and committed it to memory .
At l east I wouldn ' t be lost when I landed , where-eve]
that would be .
I could just see the headlines Hang Glider pilot takes 3 days to walk back to
civilisation , as the mountains and rivers and vall e y'
and plains and trees , and hills .. . . uh , where was I?

TUK 2
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FIRST FLI GHT
I saw my first ones while driving up the coast
road near Wollongong.
Two incredibly beautiful
kites playing near the ridge at Bulli.
I just sat
there and watched, my mouth open, my eyes unblinking.
It took me back 30 years to when I was just a boy
and used to fly a Tigerschmidt. Wouldn't it be
wonderfuL ...
I rang up and went down to the dunes to watch the
beginners there. Wore a hat to conceal the grey
hair, and dark glasses in case someone saw me, and
sat well back, just watching and dreaming. Family
and friends had said I was TOO OLD - OVER FIFTY you'd be CRAZY - they'd all LAUGH at you. OK, so
what's new .

The radio cracked "Do a stall, push out and stall it".
Must be talking to someone else.
"Come on", it
yelled, "Stall it".
OK, you pull in a bit and shove
it out , w-a-y out . Wow, up and over, dive towards
the beach and recover. Beautiful.
"Again". Holy.
Holy.
"Do a left 360" . Hell, I'd never done anything
bigger than a 90 before.
"Come on". OK, so "inside-out ". Pul l in a little, push to the side a
little , push out a little, and watch the horizon
drift by like an infinitely subtle chord. The old
Tiger training taught me to correct early to get back
on track.

"Now do a right 360".
This is living.

Next time I went down I got closer, even touched it.
A young bloke, lots of hair, full beard, flying
glasses, helmet, the lot, sort of sidled up and
gave me a slightly sardonic "Gidday".
"What is
it?"
I asked, as if I hadn't read every book on
the subject in three different librari es.
"Its
a hang glider", he said with that smile youth give
when telling us oldies about their new technological
toys.
"What does it do?" I asked, thinking that
would stop the bastard.
"It flies", he said "Wouldya like to give it a go?".
Give it a go? ME, at MY AGE? I'd have given my
left lung just to hold the thing.
While the others
munched lunch and surveyed this generation gap he
showed me how to put the helmet on and get into the
harness.
He let me wrap my hands around the
uprights and lift it and feel it come alive in the
gentle breeze. Oh, Leonardo, if only you were here
now.
I signed up and paid me dough, and trudged up and
down those bloody dunes every weekend the wind
showed promise. One instructor treated me like his
father, another like his grandfather, but the third
gave me no mercy whatever. I was not a natural like
one bloke in my group, and besides, the controls
were reversed for me. When you fly a REAL aeroplane
you push out to go down, but with this damn kite when
you pushed out you went up, you STALLED. And vice
versa.
It took many sand churning prangs and a
great deal of bad language to get the reflexes
to accept this, but finally the hairy one, who by
now had had a shave, but no haircut, said "OK, next
weekend, Stanwell".
They wrapped me into my brand new Mega II, strapped
on the one-way radio, led me to the edge, fillina me
up all the time with what to do and what not to do ,
and then "When you're ready" - I was airborne in
2 or 3 steps. It worried me for a moment - it used
to take half a dozen or more at Kurnell. And,
Holy Cow, I'd gained a couple of hundred feet, straight
up i t seemed, since take-off.
Just lik e those H4
types.
And then I looked about me, and it hit me
hard - how incredibly, suffocatingly, exhiliratinqly
beautiful was this world, how stupifyingly sublime
was this life when dangling from a piece of plastic
above Stanwell Park.
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Any day, man.

Boy oh boy.

"Now land it, straight down the beach" .
I still
had a lot of height, so weaved left across the
surf , right around the point, left just before the
carpark , back along the lagoon and right into the
wind.
It kept me busy, but strangely unworried.
What bliss is ignorance. These were all critical
manoeuvres and a mistake or carelessness at any
point so near the ground, could have been my last.
But I was lucky.
I pulled in a little, levelled
off just above the sand , but couldn ' t stop it.
We, my kite and ! , just went on and on, barely
above the ground, every second another 10 yards to
walk back.
It was uncanny, as though we were
enveloped in a great jumble of all the laws of
physics and laughing at those who tried to explain
them. At last , when it had wrung every last ounce
of joy out of the experience, it lifted its head
with a smile on its face and settled to earth on
my two feet.
I just stood there dumbfounded. Two people, a
young man and young woman, came running towards me.
I don't know who they were, but she was clapping
her hands and calling out "Beautiful, beautiful.
Was that your first. flight?".
I was so choked up
I couldn ' t talk, and my eyes were streaming with
tears.
It took two weeks for the rest of me to
come back to earth and my wife complained that I
was still up there, even when asleep.
Vlhat will it be like if I ever get into the big
time .
S. Hocking.

DELUXE COCOON
HARNESS

PARACHUTES AUSTRALIArPo:
68 WENTWORTH AVE., SYDNEY 2010
Tel. (02) 211·5555

ITEM NUMBER U9

Quality at the right price

$226.00

(WITH RECESSED PARACHUTE CONTAINER)
SMALL

5'2" - 5'5"

MEDIUM 5'6" - 5'9"

DEPLOYMENT BAG, ITEM U13

LARGE

5 ' 10" - 6' 2 "

$15.50

BACK-UP CHUTE CANOPY, ITEM P5 $297.00
PACK

&

ASSE1·1BLE

$15.00

BALLAST COMPART¥£NT, ADD

$20.00

OUTSIDE COLOUR (CORDURA)
INSIDE COLOUR (NYLON DUCK)
STRIPE (1)

........................... .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (2)
COLOURS AVAILABLE

INSIDE

NYLON DUCK

CORDURA

RED

RED

YELLOW

YELLOW

GREEN

LIME GREEN

BLUE

DARK GREEN

SKY BLUE

ICE BLUE

Cortiun::a

WHITE

MID BLUE

SILVER

NAVY BLUE

OUTSIDE

BROWN

RUST

BLACK

SAND

TAN

BROWN

ORANGE

BLACK
ORANGE

NAME: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

DATE: ..... .... ... .... ........ . ...... .... .

ADDRESS: .......• ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CUSTOMER O/NO: .......................... .
DESPATCH By: •............................

PHONE:.....................................

RECEIVED: .. $ ............................ .
RECEIPT NO.: ...... . ..... ......... .. .. . .. .
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NEW SOU TH WALE S HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION

Phil Mathewson
2/1 St Thomas St
BRONTE NSW
2024
Tel. (02) 3875601

SECRETARY

Robyn Farquhar
5 Sheridan Crescent
STANWELL PARK 2509
Tel: (042) 942648

TREASURER

Jane Watson
2/1 St Thomas Street
BRONTE 2024
Tel: (02) 3875601 (AH)

SAFETY & TRAINING
CO- ORDINATOR

Clyde Farquhar
5 Sheridan Crescent
STANWELL PARK 2509
Tel: (042) 942648

COMPET ITIONS OFFICER

Scott Berry
48 Tingara Crescent
KIA-"1A 2533
Tel: (042) 321353 (AH)

HGFA CO- ORDINATOR

Bruce Cunn ingham
49 View Street
WOLLAHRA 2025

A

POST OFFICE BOX 121,SUTHERLAND,2232

Sl\FETY OFFICER LIST

Appointed Executive Committee for 1983/84 of the
New South Wales Hang Gliding Association is as
follows:
PRESIDENT

G
SO No,
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
14.
15.
16.
18.
19.
20.
22 .
24 .
26.
27.
28.
34.
36 .
4l.
50 .
52.
53 .
55.
57.
60 .
6 l.
62 .
63 .
64.
67 .
68.
70.
73 .
76.

(AH)

Please address all correspondence to the
Secretary, PO Box 121, ~UTli.EEL.8.NQ NSI:l 2232

77.
8l.
83 .
84.
85 .
87 ,
89 .
90 .
9 l.
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Name
B Silver
M Berry
S Berry
R Duncan
Russell Duncan
S Duncan
K Duncan
C McDonald
S Kenworthy
P Mollison
R Arnett
I Hird
K Smith
B White
G Wilson
C Farquhar
L Jones
C Boyce
P Hough
B Bareham
G Woodward
W Collison
J Walmsley
E Klemens
S Moyes
R Stevens
B Barnes
D Cummings
C Brandon
C Worth
I Jarman
D Julian
R Martin
K Tapsell
R Salter
G Tanner
P Thompson
P Mathewson
F Brooks
B Ru shton
B Cheesman
P Morris
0 Massa
D Biasio l
S Wurz
A Danie l s

Rating
H4
H3
H3
H5
H5
H5
H4
H5
H5
H5
H4
H4
H5
H5
H4
H5
H5
H5
H4
H4
H5
H5
H5
H3
H4
H4
H5
H5
H5
H5
H5
H4
H5
H4
H4
H4
H4
H5
H5
H5
H4
H5
H4
H4
H3
H5

Area
Sydney
Stanwell Park
Stanwell Park
Newcastle
Newcastle
Newcastle
Newcastle
Newcastle
Newcastle
Newcastle
Sydney
Federal
Newcastle
Sydney
Cresent Heads
Stanwell Park
Sydney
Stanwell Park
Sydney
Sydney
Sydney
Newcastle
Tumut
Grose Vale
Sydney
Stanwell Park
Pacific Palms
Singleton
Newcastle
Pacific Palms
Sydney
Sydney
Stanwell Park
Stanwell Park
Wollongong
Stanwell Park
Sydney
Sydney
Newcastle
Byron Bay
Stanwell Park
Sydney
Byron Bay
Hamil ton
Budsewoi
Stanwe l l Park

HANG GLIDING CLUB,
This popular institution sti ll meets
regularly on the first Tuesday of each
month ...... .
Where you can ........ .
Corner a Safety Officer and get rated.
Committee Report

Ask advice.

This column is hoped to inform VHGA member s what
is going on.

Hear the latest gossip.

1.

Spend the night telling everyone how you
gained 2000 ft. at Portsea last weekend.

Stickers
See the latest Hang gliding films.

2.

3.

Ca r stickers have just been r eceived and can
be purchased at Southern Hang Gliding meetinns
or by sendi ng a cheque or postal note for
$1 . 00 and one postage stamp.
Th e new design
is the same logo as on this p age .

Get fed.

Banned

Have a good time.

Two pilots have been banned from flying Mt
Dandenong for 4 weekends.

All at Bells Hotel, Cnr Moray and
Coventry Sts, South Melbourne.

Advertize your old hang gliding gear.
Buy someone else's old hang gliding gear.

Height Negotiations

First Tuesday of each month.

VHGA is currentl y talking with DOA (separately
from HGFA) for height clearan ces in two areas:

BE THERE

a) Ben Nevis - 100km radius up to 5 , 000 '.
b) Mt Buffalo - 150 mile radius up to 5 ,000 ' .
4.

5.

Dennis Pagen Books
The VHGA wi ll be purchasing more books.
Currentl y we are finding out cost of each
book.
SEC - Orange Balls

10. Mt Dandenong
The trial period is nearly over, the Mt
Dandenong Club will be r e - negotiating for
future use of this area .
11. New Committee

We are investigating p lacing orange balls on
the power lin e at Ben Nevis . This powe r li ne
goes from top to bottom and is hard to see .
The system will be the same as used at
Spion Cop .
6.

Nominations for the 1983/84 Committee are being
as k ed for . The committee is elected at the
General Meeting in August .
GAVIN HILL

Flinders Committee
A sub committee has been formed to handle an~
problems that may arise in that area. The
people involved are Ian Robins on, Ed Martland,
Klaus Stieglbauer and Gavi n Bond.

7.

VHGA Contact Sheet
General Correspondence:

9.

3181

Instructor Workshop
Recently Rob Van der Klooster and Michael
Cockburn were sent to Sydney to attend an
Instructor Workshop .
Thi s will e nable our
State to run our own seminars without ·undue
load on one person.
HGFA paid for both air
fares.

8.

PO Box 400
PRAHRAN VIC

PRES IDENT

John Reynoldson (6903051)

SECRETARY

Gavin Hill

TREASURER

Paul Denyer

HGFA CO- ORDINATOR

Dave Harding

COMPETITION DIRECTOR

Rob Danaher

Seminar

SAFETY DIRECTOR

Ross Cowdell

Hl and H2 seminar is cu rr ently being
organised . Many topics wi ll be covered .

TRAINING DIRECTOR

Rod Steele

EDITOR

Rosemary Withers

PUBLICITY OFFICERS

Steve Ruffels and
Colin Barry

Site Book
An updated version is now in progress . Any
person who has informatio n on their favourite
site could you please send us a site r epo rt.
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(2777 942)

SITE REPORTS
1.

$1700 . 00

Cape Liptrap is a beautiful SW or W soaring
site consisting of 2 miles of 300 ' coastal
c liffs followed by 8 miles of sand dunes.

IN C. SALES TAX

The cliff area takes the form of 5 large b avs .

$ 1380·00
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3 9 M CKEAN ST . BOX HILL . MELBOURNE . VIC .

PH.

Peter Batche lor above l ightho u se , Cape Lip tr ap.
Photo: Te rry Rhodes .

03- B 9 0 - 4163.

On a good day , 10 mi l e f l ights are possible in
very smooth lift . Very good height gains are
easily obtained , alo ng the entire run with
700' AS L being the norm and up to 1 , 650 ' ASL
on occas i on .

vlctorian Safety Officers
Craig Aitken
Doug Belford
Gavin Bond
Fred Butcher
Michael Cockburn
Mike Escort
Brian Gaine
Dave Harding
Len Kilpatrick
Peter Lissenburg
John Murby
John Reynoldson
Steve Ruffels
Rod Steele
Klaus Stieglbauer
Harry Sununons
Peter Wright
Paul O' Connor
Wesley Hill
Gavin Hill
Certified Instructors:

Melbourne
Melbourne
Melbourne
Melbourne
Melbourne
Geelong
Geelong
Melbourne
Geelong
Melbourne
Melbourne
Melbourne
Melbourne
Melbourne
Melbourne
Melbourne
~Ielbourne

Geelong
Melbourne
Melbourne

4293001
493380
5433094
5616561
(052) 613534
(052) 612123
5962704
(052) 552718
7264669
2773148
6903051
7282778
445557
5602253
886467
3692016
(052) 751020
2777942
2777942

Wesley Hill
Rob Van der Klooster
Steve Ruffe l s

View above l ight hou se a t Cape Lip t rap . Pho t o:
Terry Rhodes .
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Many fliers were worried about the strong
rotor which often occurs just behind take-off.
In a modern glider with 150 '- 200' above the
cliff, on top landings are no problem. When
landing on top it is much safer to land in
the paddocks behind the fence.
If on tops are not your bag , you can always
land on the beach below or fly the 5 miles
to the sandy beaches at Inverloch.
For any further information on t':e above sites,
contact Peter Batchelor (Leongatha) 056 623235
Peter Batchelor

*Like any site its safety depends upon the weather
conditions. This is brought home with Terry's
recent accident, at Cape Liptrap. Ed.
Setup, takeoff and landing area, Liptrap.
Photo: Terry Rhodes .
Spectacular views of the "Prom" and surrounding
coast make the trip down well worth while.
Landings can be made anywhere on top, due to
the rounded edge and absence of rotor.
Take-offs and landings can be made virtually
from your car door. There are only two
potential hazards , one being very very little
room for landing at the bottom, even at low
tide. The other if you were very low crossing
the corners of the bowls , you may encounter
some turbulence~ The lightest conditions
which have been flown to date in modern glider
is l4mph which yielded 400' ASL.

sky soaring industries
PO Box 103, Thirroul 2515
VAROIMETERS
Hummingbird VE-IO . . . . . . . . . . . . $214
Bal l 620H, Small audio
vario ...... $300
Ball 651 , Compact audio vario/
digital altimeter in
padded bag . . . . . . . . . . $540
651 Bracke~ . . . . . . . . ~$22
Warranty and Service included.

The heaviest being 30+ which only suited Scary
Rhodes in his GTHO bullet Missile with bar
attached to knees .
Reluctant as I am to give the location of this
magic site, I will give a few clues.

KWIK CLAMPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $24

It's 2~ hours drive from Melbourne via the
South Gippsland Highway, through Leongatha,
taking the Lower Tarwin turnoff, just before
Meeniyan. Once at Lower Tarwin, turn left
at the Service Station and follow the signs to
Liptrap - take-off area is the second bay
from the light house.

ALTIMETERS
Thommen 2000-26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $132
Wrist strap .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $8
AIR SPEED INDICA~OR
Hall wind meter with
bracket ... .... $35

This can be found by taking the last track
to the right before reaching the light house.

PI=I.RACHUTES
Prolite Pulled Apex chute by A.A.S.
Fastest opening, most efficient
super compact. Weighs 3~ Ibs.$370
Container ~ag . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20

PS:
If the wind turns SW, you can fly the
other side of the light house.
2.

Eagles Nest was regularly flown by many pilots
a few years ago, but now only attracts a few.

COCOON EARNESSES
Advanced Air Sports ..... from $220

It is a SW site , 5 miles long and 300 ' high.
The main take-off bowl appears to have been
designed by a hang glider pilot , eg o smooth
with no obstacles.

phone SIeve Kennard (042)
611194

This site is listed in the VHGA site book and
can be reached via Wonthaggi or Leongatha.
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P ig Hill rises to a height of about 1,200 ' above th e
landing paddocks and is accompanied by two oth e r
hills which rise to about 500 ' , forming a continuo us
ridge.
From the fence line on the middle hill , abo ut
200' high, lies the best learner slope in the
district.
Just what a 'hang nothing ' needs to l ea rn
to fly on - gradual slope, clear landing area and
plenty of room for the beginner to work his way U D
the hill, as skill and confidence builds.

ACT

Hang gliding
Association

SKYSCRAPE R -

It is also exactly what the H2 , 3 & 4 pilots nee d
in order to practice take-offs and landings in new
hang gliders or in new harnesses .

MARCH 83

Another Annual General Meeting bites the dust as
Tim Webb , the new Club President , downs the last
of his orange juice and declares the meeting closed .

Pig Hill itself lies 25 miles south west of
Canberra on the eastern side of the ranges and
has nothing but undulating grazing land between
it and Canberra.
Over the back is out of the qu es tion ,
but there is plenty of possibility , flying north
west or south.
The longest flight so far has been
about 30kms , accomplished by a blind , one - armed
H2 pilot in a Wings Condor at 6am one wet mornin G.

Tim made it easily into the President's Seat when
Jeff Cotter moved over to fill the shoes of Club
Secretary. Brett Freebody, the past Secretary!
Treasurer stays on as the best Treasurer the club
has seen in its eight years.

There are two take-offs, one faces east and one
faces north , both can take 15 knots with the
easterly face being easily soarable , as well as
great thermal prospects.
I flew off the other
morning at 9 . 15am and flew for 38 minutes in
thermal lift.
That I think shows the possibilities .

To celebrate my return from Newcastle I was given
the job of HGFA Representative , Librarian and CoEditor of 'Skyscraper ' , the ACT section of ' Skysailor'.
My partner in print is Brett Freebody, the man with
the worried look who has made the ACTHGA section
look so loved and cared for , for the last 13 months.

The top of Pig Hil l is clear of trees and plenty
of room for cars and assembled hang gliders.
As the name suggests, its just a big hill, so takeoffs round off and drop away nicely and are
suitable for H2 pi l ots.

The remainder of the committee is made up by Max
Stonham , Mark Patton and the very well dressed Mark
Jolly . This dashing damper has also been appointed ,
and rightly so , as our site co- ordinator .
The new committee can look forward to an easy year as
99% of the ' work' (dea l ing with DOA) , has been done
by the old committee . Hence , for club members, 1983
wil l be an exciting year with the new committee
having nothing e l se to do by organise rating
seminars , lectures , fi l m nights , trips away and
anything e l se the club members would like to do.
Participation is the word. We have the attributes
of a successfu l c l ub - money , club glide r s, good
flying sites and a number of very enthus i astic
members . SO , its up to you the member, participate,
or tarpicioff .
PIG HILL
After an inspiring early morning drive in the
country of about 34kms , the early to rise hang
glider pilot arrives at a picturesque spot on the
Murrumbidge River called Urriar a Crossing.
At the
same place on the river the beautiful but
unfortunately named Swamp Creek makes its entry to
the river and marks the star t of the dirt road
named Fairlight Road . This carries on for a couple
of miles until it meets Mountain Creek Road ; the
road that joins Yass to the Cotter . To the right
is ' Fairlight Station ' homes t ead and directly in
front is Pig Hill , another landmark with an
unfortunate name.
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The road to the top is not much more than a fire
trail, so the careful driver in the family car
will make it to the top with only minor structural
damage.
So there yo u have it ~
If you want to fly Pig Hill,
contact Tim Webb, the President of the ACTHGA
because he owns the hill .
His phone number is
062 365123.

LIBRARIAN'S REPORT
Some new members may not know that the Club has
its own library stocked full of magazines and books,
begging to be borrowed.
The membership is onl y
$3 and that is not going to break the bank, s o
join up and have a lot of information at your
finger tips.
Below is a list of books the library currently
holds:
*welch and Irving, New Soaring Pilot by John Murray.
*Complete Book of Hang Gliding by DS Halacy.
*Aviation Meteorology Part 2.
*Hang Gliding - The Flyingest Flying.
*Hang Gliding & Flying Skills by Dennis Pagen.
*Hang Gliding & Flying Condition s by Dennis Pagen.
*Hang Gliding & Soaring by James E Mrazek .
*Manned Kiting by Dan Poynter .
*Birdmen by Ken Messenger & Ronnie Pearson .
*Hang Gliding by Glen Woodward .
plus, 1980 and 1981 and 1982 Skysailors .
plus , a large number of the Ameri c an magazine ,
Hang Gl iding .
plus , a l ot of historical l iterary crap that may
interes t you .
If you are interested in borrowing something , let
me know before the meeting so as I can bring it
along.

Phone 477792.

TREASURER' S REPORT
The Financial Statements for the year e nded 31
December 1982 are finalised and I am pleased to
sayan extremely healthy bank balance at year end .
The cash at bank figure for the end of December was
$794. (the balance for 1981 was $242 and 19 80 was
$83) . As can be seen, the Club ' s finances have
increased in dramatic proportions.
The main reasons for the increases of late is due
to the three club instructors raising over $400
from teaching learners.
(This instruction was
entirely voluntary, with instructors not receiving
any payment for services rendered) .
Also the
revenue has increased due to a $400 Govt . Grant
which was applied for at the start of 1982 . The
increase in revenue has been put to good us e with
the purchase of two training gliders (Skydart II
and a Maxi SP) .

Dealers for Moyes, Sky trek, Pacific Kites,
Airwaves and Seedwings.

So t o al l c l ub members , r emember the mo r e money
we ra i se , the more you will r eap the b e nefits .

Why go anywhere else, when it's all here
in the one shop?

NB : $30 was donated f rom the Cl ub towards the
bushfire appea l.

Talk to Ian, Larry, Michelle or Peter today.

Pe t er Curs l ey .

PHONE (02) 698 8584 or drop by for a cuppa.
(dealer enquiries welcome)
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On behalf of those who were there, I would sincerely
like to thank Kate Colsby and John Walmsley for
the first aid and support given to .Kieran.
It was
a brilliant job and you both deserve medals.

TALBINGO - A FLYING TRIP THAT WON'T BE
FORGOTTEN
On the long weekend of 29/31 January, a group of able
bodied thermal hunters and their "hang harlots "
(drivers for all you uneducated) , set out on a
Safari to catch that illusive, jockette-staining
thermal. Fliers attending were Kieran Tapsell,
Guy Hubbard, Johm Walmsley and Mike 7, and finally
Tim Webb and myself.

Kieran informs me that he will definitely keep
flying in the future, but may give Talbingo a mi ss
for a couple of months.
Safe Flying & God Bless,
BRETT FREEBODY

On arriving at Tumit on Saturday afternoon, we
decided to have a late afternoon flight at a pla ce
called Argalong .
The site faces W-NW and is
approx. 1,400' AGL from TIO to landing.
Unfortunately
it wasn't until 5.30 until we stepped off and
consequently the thermals were tiny and weak.
Extended s led rides of 15 - 20 minutes were in
order with Guy managing to get to 600' above (a
good effort considering the conditions).
The following day however, conditions looked great
with a light westerly blowing and a temp. of 3if
expected . On ariving at Talbingo take-off at
1 2 pm , weak but consistent cycles were starting
to drift up the cliff face .
Mike was first to launch and after 15 mins of
scratching he finally managed to hook a decent
bubble and head toward cloudbase . Shortly afterward , Guy managed to core a beauty and away he
went. Tim, John, Kieran and myself seemed only
to be scratching in small choppy lift which was
extremely hard to work. Final l y, after many ups
and downs a big juicy one was scored which l ed
both Tim and I skywards. To cut a long story
short, 20 mins later there I was amazed at how
one could become hypoxic at 300 ' AGL.
(Well I
mean, we must do the correct thing by DOT) .

'1DIJ
(AN en" TD PMl.lIf5
MJD fAW< 1lA1J(, frL 10/#.1 (,....

The day ended up with two of us becoming air sick
due to very, very rough air in places, while Tim
managed to fly to the "Dog on The Tucker Box"
(Good One Mate!) - 70kms.
The next day saw similar conditions with most fliers
launching at about 12.45pm.
However we were greeted
by an awful northerly wind which wasn't detected at
launch previously . Massive sink was encountered and
thus Tim, Guy and myself had to land in the
emergency paddock as no-one could make it over
the mountain behind the town.

YOIJ

Kieran however managed some excellent flying to
leave him about 200 ' above for 15 mins.
Then
sudden l y what appeared to be a massive thermal
hit him and cracked up the big Swift . Kieran
managed to deploy his chute but it opened as he
hit the rocks.
However the chute may well have
saved his life by catching in the bushes and
partially preventing his glider from sliding
over the cliff edge .
The rescue operation took five hours and Kieran
received a smashed shoulder blade, three broken
ribs and minor cuts and bruises .

You
YDU
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Most Inportant

Queensland News

TO ALL CLUBS IN QUEENSLAND
On requesting aid from the Qld Governemnt, I was
told that our sport is not recognized by the State
Government, therefore I now have to make a formal
application for recognition.
Some of their
requirements are a list of e"ery club in QLD, also
a list of all club members if they pay fees and if
so, how do they pay them , and the amount . Are
schools run from your Club , if so who teaches and
how many pilots are training.
If you run a school
outside of the Club, I also need to know the same
information. A list of competitions held in the
past year and any planned for this year. Any
pilots who travelled interstate for competitions
in the past year (when and where).

New Ratings:

P DeMestre
C Geller
BOIsen

P Dimech
B England

B Clapham
D Board

Please answer these questions , as without this
information I will not be able to apply for State
aid . with recognition , we will be able to apply
for funding to send a state team to the Nationals
and aid in many other ways also.

Are you thinking of teaching someone to fly?
There are certain criteria that must be met to
satisfy HGFA and DOA before you can teach, and
your pupils can be rated.
For further information contact QHGA, PO Box 212,
Morningside, 4170 . Or phone 07 3955892 .

All this will better our sport in Queensland.
HEATHER.

HEATHER.
Note from Cairns Hang Gliding Club.
A couple of blokes took off from our
150' up and climbed to 2000' (up the
which we all do anyhow) , then popped
and flew XC to Port Douglas.
It was
and Cal the Bikie in Missile 180 ' s but good flying.

coastal site
back ridge
over the back
Karl Davies
only 20km,

2.

(1st) Steve Martin. (2nd) Jim Searles .
(3rd) Adrian Mulder .
Place Medallions were
awarded on the basis of performance of a
series of tasks a l ong the Rita Mada site near
Emu Park . This, on the first weekend of the
three, with suitable winds.

LAURIE.
3.

It ' s great to hear from the far North. Keep up the
good flying and XC. Hope to hear more from you soon.

Ridge-Soaring (Junior HI & H2)
(1st) Mark Stephenson . (2nd) Ralph Stirling
of Alice Springs. (3rd) Phil Munn. Tasks as
for (2), but were graded down appropriately.

HEATHER.

The medallions donated by the Rockhampton City
Council are impressively minted by the same company
that provided the Commonwealth Games medals.
Thanks must go to Rockhampton City Council for
holding the games and making this competition
possible.

Capricornian Sky Riders , Rockhampton
The Capricornia Club has undertaken to participate
in the Rockhampton City Games that were run between
12 - 27 March.
Accordingly , three competitions were
organized as follows:
1.

Ridge- Soaring (Senior H3 & H4)

The Hargrave Shield for the overall points winner
went to Jim Searles.

Cross Country
(1st) Shane Newell . (2nd) Jim Searles . (3rd)
Adrian Mulder. Medallions were awarded for the
3 longest flights in any direction (as the crow
flies, from any Caprico rn Coast site.
Over a three week period this was an open
competition and there were no limits on the
number of attempts the fliers made in the
time period.

SHANE NEWELL
Secretary CSR
Thanks to Laurie and Shane for sending me the
info on what is happening in these areas.
I hear
from Jim Searles that the Rockhampton Club will
be holding more competitions in the futur e. Also
the Nobby Club has started up their competition
league again.
So what else is happening in the
State? Write and let me know.
HEATHER.
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HANG GLIDING

NOBBY NOTES

ACCESSORIES
D.O.T. approved (No. 2235) Parachute harness
and canopy manufacturers

The Annual General Meeting of the Nobby Club wa s
held on 28 Feb 1983 . The new Executive Committee
for 1983 was elected during the meeting and
consists of:
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Competition Direc t or

The Back-up Chute

Ted McAllan
Gavin Howland
Allan Wright
David Board
Scott Tucker

CANOPY AND BR IDLE ONLY $297*
$15.50*
DEPLOY[vifJH BAt.;

It's good to see more pi l ots coming back to Nobby .
On most weekends we have been getting height
clearances and XC permission to fly to Atkinson ' s
Dam by the RAAF.

BACK- UP SHUTE CONTAINER $20.50*

Deluxe Prone Harness

The first competition for the year was held on
12 March at the Nobby , sixteen pilots entered .
We had our height clearance , and permission to fly
over the back to Atkinson ' s Dam.
The competition
consisted of two events. The first being a pylon
course with a spot landing, the second a duration
flight for H2 and a XC for H3 and above.

$9~.

(6th)
(7th)
(8th)
(9th)

$10*

STI RRUP

Altimeter

Mike Howland was the only pilot to get all four
pylons and land in the circle .
The overall winn er
for the day was Scott Tucker , flying a Missile 180
with 65 points .
(2nd)
(3rd)
(4th)
(5th)

50*

$92.50;'

Gavin Howland flying Meteor 190 with 50 points
Trevor flying Meteor 190 - 41 points
Steve Lys flying EF5 - 40 points
Philip McMahon flying PI and Tony CalIon
flying Mega 3 - both 35 points
Barry Clapham flying Missile 180 - 25 points
Bill Koorneef flying Swift 190 and Marie
Tucker flying Meteor 150 - both 15 points
Mark Lys flying Super 2 - 10 points
Dave Ox l ey f l ying EF5 - 5 points , and Bernie
Gonsalves f l ying Mega 3 - 4 points .

Summer Harness
$99.50*
COCOON HARNESS
$146*

C&D H/G Helmet
$46*

Bernie arrived late and missed the first event, and
wanting to get some points up , went over the back
with somewhat l ess height than he would normall y
go with and managed to make 4krns.
I think al l who
made the trip to Nobby enjoyed themselves and we
are all looking forward to the next competition.

Kite Bag
$59*

Thanks must go to those people who give up their
f l ying time to teach others .
Since the Club had
a phone number advertised in the Yellow Pages , the
phone has not stopped ringing with people wanting
to learn to fly.
It's good to see and must be good
for the sport in general.

*IF IT'S NOT LISTED ASK US

Meetings of the Nobby Club are held on the last
Monday of each Month at the Royal Mail Hotel , Goodna .
Safe Soaring,

PARACHUTES

DAVID BOARD
Secretary

AUSTRALIA~~:

68 WENTWORTH AVE., SYDNEY 2010
Tel. (02) 211-5555

Pric es include Sales Tax
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PILOT'S PARENTS' LAMENT
Need a hand with thi s engine son ,
I really would like to fix .
It won ' t take us long , boy ,
On l y just a few ticks .

Do clean your car , my son, do ,
And weld the kite carry- bar .
Late r Dad, much later, man,
It wil l get me that far.

Aw gee , do have a heart Dad,
You know the wind is just right!
I have to buzz along now ,
I gotta go fly my kite!

can't pay my board this week, Mum ,
Have to buy a new keel ,
And p leas e fix me some eats Mum,
Ready for my next me al.

said you ' d help in the yard boy ,
Bar- b -que 's on next week.
I'm so sor ry , Mum , l ove ,
I ' ve gotta go ! Gotta str eak!

Don ' t know when I 'll be home, dears ,
Gu ess it will be quite late.
Th e r e 's nothing really lik e flying,
To me it's just wonderfully great !

Your room ' s in a mess too, mat e ,
Make your bed before you go .
I'll do it later Mum, dear ,
The wind ' s in just the right b l ow .

~

MUM

TAN\
I
W I rt:... L L
~

L:'

.'-'~ :;:",".n" !l&r.,-.v, Or1vo,

S~.l..·UZL_
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t
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lNG-GLIDER CENTRE

OPEfl YOUR EYES B SEE THE W~fl[]
JO HELP YOU FLY
"HAflD S~H" ONLY S IJ0 - + ~'c'8l~,m
postaoe
0 0

$1

Windsocks

CHEAP

X 2'='Free . +

Longer & Better & Safer

and,
me '

THE HAGUE FA CTORYS IN AUSTRALIA HAVE ALWAYS BErn IN VrnTORS OF RADI CAL DESIGN CHANGES,
1ST 'HITH 125!.1 27#-13d-1 33' NOSE ANGLES*~o be (tested and) flown at STANWELL P.IRK, N. S . 'Nt
B
1ST WITH TOP FINS*
1ST WITH PREPO!ll!ED BATTrn S" (Reg.)
E
F
0
1ST
WITH MDLTI+RADIAL TIPS*(Rog .)
1S T WITH AEROFOILED DEEP KEEL POCKET*
R
E
1ST WITH JIB AND MAIN SAIL*
1ST WI:'H UNDER AND OVER BATTENSATLAS
COMET
1ST WITH SWEPT BACK CROSS BARS *
1ST WITH ASPECT/RATI O 6 .4 "; : 1' (Rogj
&flew ~ fe~fies
1ST
1ST II'!:H tlHA.'riG-SIX"
WITH .Ell.Snc.. KEEL POCKET*
BET TE R
1ST WITH TWO KING-FIN POSTS*

~st WITH

A

ALL AUSTRALIAN

1ST WITH NO KllEL POCKET"

flEW~y%!jf1O SA~L-W~flG Q~t~~g[l S~~GOHN~XO~~~~~ABLE

Everyone else in Australia copies, even multi-nationals. Somet i mes it takes 5 years . The
first flexible sail-wing patents were lodg ed 7 years a g o, " hen the first high "G" should er
bruising Thermalers were first tested and flown. 6 "G" TESTED and proven, broke all speed
limits (land), a few bones, wi thout loss of life. etc, etc. etc •• •••••• That ' s why I'm
still around after 34 years. The 1st Test Pilot of 30 diffe rent codels,mostly my a.n .
Wi ll b e back in production as soon as the currant shortage of capital is overcome and first
grade materials b ecome available,again.
Vote for

Austra lian

CERl'IFICATION
NOT Parachutes
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STEPHE fl L. HAGUE
Ob s. of TASSA. studen t of flight.
C*Cert. F.A.I. R,F.A.c;A.
Ex. S. Cohen's ULFS

&

DAD

CAN'T KEEP IT UP?
•

BALL VARIOMETERS MA KE A RANGE OF TOP CLASS VARIOMETERS ONE OF

\m ICH

IH LL 'lliIT YOUR. REQU I RE~1ENTS:

* All prices

include the new Federal Government Sales Tax
All pr i ces subject to change without notice.
MODEL 620H - Compact , aud io on up only, internal
batteries (not suppl ied) ...... .... ...... . .... . .. .. ... . ~300*
NEW MODEL 651 - Super vario/altimeter, audio full
range or up on l y . diqitJl altimeter, streamlined case._
uses internal batteries (not supplied) .. .. ....... . .... !ii:AO*
We are the Aus tralian agent for BALL Variometers Inc. and offer
12 months warranty (factory approved backup in Il.ustral ia ) on
all variometers sold.
ALSO AVAI LAB LE:
Winter Airspeed Indicators, self contained, made for
hang gliders ............ . ... .... ... .... .... ........... ....... . .. ... ~121*
Replogle Barographs, light weight, rugged and
rel iable , 30,000' range .... .. ..... .. .... ............. .. .. ... .... ... B79 if
Mechanical variometers ...... Compa sses .. .... Oxygen
~ uo te d

For furth er information write or call Tom Gi lbert

T. & J Sailplane Services
BOX 324, CAMDEN, N.S.W. 2570
PHONE (046) 66 7079 -

Dear Pete

A.H. (046) 57 1288

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

By now every hang g l ider pilot in
Australia should have heard of how one of our
fe llow flyers was actually prosecuted by the
Dept. of Aviation fo r exceed in g 300'.
The history making pilot John Murby was fined
and the fine together with his legal costs set
his already dubious financial position back
$500. Yes folks $500!!!!!
Is there any other country in the world where
this could happen?
What I propose is a nat ion-wide whip aroun d
in order to cover some of John ' s lega l costs.
Encouraging news should include the group of
hang gliders at one pub in Melbourne who have
already raised 50 plus do llars .

If some L . A. pilot momentarily loses his
fascination for al l his needles , dials, transistors and engines and happens to actually look
out of his window and spots you it could cost
you a lot of money.

I hope that a ll of y our readers realize that
in all probabili t v this could have happened to
anyone of them capable of e xc eeding 300 ' .

If someone at every pub where hangies congregate
could organize a whiparound it would be
greatly appreciated.

This flight occured at a site not in controlled
airspace but on a commonly flown f l ight path
between Ballarat and Melbourne.
Any site
unde r any light plane route poses the same
dangers as this particular site - Mt. Gordon.

Please send any contributions to "World's Most
Expensive Han g Gliding Flight", 10/103 Liardet st.
Port Melbourne, 3207 , Victoria - in Australia :
the world's most expensive hang gliding country.
Mike Cockburn.
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Dear Sir,

TAKE HEED

I would like to rais e the question about flying
two-up .
I have writte n you b efore on this topic,
unfortunately there was no response.

Hi!

1.

Does HGFA approve of flying two-up?

2.

In the case of accident and physical injury
is the insurance offered by HGFA affected?

3.

What a re the responsibiliti es of th e pi l ot to
the passenger in the eve nt of injury.

4.

What are the responsibiliti es of S~ fety Offic ers
when flying two-up is unde r their jurisdiction
at any site?

5.

Does certified mean that the kite is strong
enough to support two bodies.

6.

Most importantly does the DOA consider a hang
glider to be only a single person craft.

To my knowledge there has been no firm policies, or
ratings or site ratings or any guide lines on this
subject .
I fe e l the pilot should know where he
stands .

3)

In the case of an injury the pilot is
solely responsibl e and as a result is
solely liable , for any damages.

4)

As always
the Safety Officer is only
responsible to the point of recomending
a particular practice. He may not allow
the flight to take place , however once
the two-up flight is allowed the responsibility l ies with the pilot.

5)

A certified glider does not mean it can
carry two people, it may state a maximum
weigth the glider is 'capable of carrying .

6)

DcA does accept that a hanq qlider may
ca rry two peop l e . And they have made a
ruling that th e passenger must b e over
the age of 18.

It r esu lted in a broken p e lvis and quite a bit OC
inte rnal injury , even some thoughts along the li nes
that that was my last flight - but thanks to modern
medical science and everything e lse, I am slowly
coming back to normal. That has taken 6 weeks OC
hospital with quite a bit of convalescing to come.

DON 'T LET AN ACCIDENT LIKE THIS HAPPEN TO YOU, If:'
IN DOUBT ASK AND IF TOLD, LISTEN.

We apologize for the lack of respon se of your
previous letter, however we hope to clarify things
here.
1) The HGFA has no policy on two-up flying
by way of approval or disapproval. This
may be ratified at the next Convention.
We would suggest that the the pilot be
of minimum a Hang 4 rated pilot with a
considerab l e experience on the glider
to be used.
In the case of an accident the third
party insurance does not cover the
passenger nor does it allow him/her to
claim against it.

My accident was caused by stal ling a Mega II whilst
doing a 1100 wingover on the coast after on l y 7
month s of inland flying .
I e nde d up tipping upside
down and just falling out o f the sky .

I wish to thank all the fliers that helped me on
the day of the accident and also to Ronda and
Graham Basford who held on to me and us e d their C3
to contact the Wales Helicopter, with the help OC
a lady in Nambour. The staff of the Nambour
Ambulan ce that took me to Nambour Hospital and on
to Brisbane Hospital.

EDWARDS

2)

To a ll you fliers,

My name is Terry . I was living in Qld when I tri e d
breaking myself up on a hang g lider . Th e reason I
am publishing these words is in the hope that my
inability to li sten is what caused my accident.
I am hoping that by saying so may help someone to
think .

Th ere are some doubts I have and would like
answered.

p,

I

TERRY.
NB. Terry was warn e d against doing aerobatics in
a hallg glider.
Dear Peter,
A few printing mistakes were made in my article
"I s Your Kite Safe " on page 20 of March Skysailor.
If they were due to my handwriting, I apologis e ,
but I fe e l th e numbers should be corrected f or
the sake of the Swift 190 owners who wish to
streng th en th eir kites.
The three sentences
should be corrected as follows :
"The front of Kie ran' s keel was 44mm tubing and the
rear was 40mm tubing ".
"Replace the front 44mm tube with a 'ful l length'
44mm tube ".
"The buckling load of a 40mm keel pin- jointed at
the ends , but without sideways force , is 2770 Ib ".
The original and modified keels are shown below.

I

c:~----

""

We hope this c larifi es the situation. It dO,es not
stand the pilot in a very good Jegal light.
Ed .

to avoid rattling.
Only the 44 mm tlIDe needs to be r eplaced .
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This modification raises the breaking load of the
keel to about 8g ' s (based on the calculations used
for the article).
,
I have modified my kite in this way and have already
flown it from Buffalo and Talbingo. There is no
noticable change to the static balance and the hang
point did not have to be moved.
It also does not
feel any heavier.

On the same subject, we print here a letter and
accompaning article from Bernie Beer. It is printed
to present the other side of the coin, however I
feel the explaination has flaws and the examples
presented also leave a great deal to be desired.
All things considered this question is not going
to stop pilots skying-out. Ed.

One thing I learned from Kieran's accident which I
didn't mention in my article is the importance of
us all attending a First Aid Course, especially
since hang gliding is often done in remote
locations. Also my humble first aid kit would not
have been adequate had he been more seriously
injured.
(I have now purchased extra bandages,
etc). And lastly, the value of the person who is
a qualified first aider being the last person t o
launch.

Dear Peter,

In the October issue of Skysailor Peter Lissenburg
attempts to wind up the great UPWIND-DOWNWIND
debate until, in his words, "a more complete, clear
and correct explanation" comes to hand.
I believe
the following article, which appeared in the January
issue of 'WINGS' does this and more. With typical
British thoroughness the point is followed through
to actual practice, ie. how you and I can utilize
this effect to better our flying and increase our
enjoyment of the sport. Please read the article
carefully, and consider that perhaps the unique
aircraft in which we fly may be more suitable for
detecting variations in the atmosphere than heavier
and much faster aircraft may not detect.

Thanks for your efforts towards the magazine.
When are you coming up to fly the high country?
Regards,
JOHN WALMSLEY

Reading Skysailor from the detached viewpoint
of London for the last 9 months has made me wonder
about the mentality of the Australian contributors
like XE Falcon who hides behind a pseudonym while
making caustic remarks about other contributors,
only lose any credibility they may have had.
I'm
glad that people like Ian Jarman and Gavin
Cheeseman can commit their thoughts to paper without
discussing the personality, politics and religion
of others.

Dear Editor,
I would like to reply to Mr Reynoldsons article in
February's Skysailor.
You mentioned the law of conservation of mass, well
that's OK if you don't wish to upset the Status
QUo, but I'm not concerned at all about that, other
than to establish what I feel and know.
The fact still remains, it is possible to tell which
way the wind is blowing while flying a glider over
flat ground.
I can tell you what it feels like, but
to put it in terms scientifically, I can only resort
to the fact that you have not delved deep enough,
the reason being that the human senses are more
precise than the macroscopic world your physics is
subjected to.
It involves the microscopic world
where the principle of uncertainty exists, where
the observer is part of the experiment.

The fact that this debate has reached the pages of
'Wings' shows that our magazine gets further west
than Perth; lets reflect the state of the sport
'down under' in a more professional and adult way.
Finally thanks to Mr Skeates for starting a long
debate that has finally enabled me to tie up what
I feel in the air, with an acceptable theoretical
solution.
See ya' all at Buffalo next

So, Mr Reynoldson, keep an open mind, you just
could be wrong .

year~

BERNIE

C P SKEATES

GROU~DSPEED

Well the subject has surfaced again. And after
hearing a radio program on how the brain may be
able to detect direction by magnetic fields, I
think we must remember the original question.
That is what are the actions required by a pilot
in a up-wind and down-wind turn, clear of any wind
granient. I will definitely keep an open mind on
the detection of wind direction, however the
effects if wind on a glider when clear of a wind
gradient or other turbulence is quite clear
,if not to all then to most of the avaition comunity.
Ed.
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DOES MATTER

"All manoeuvres performed on a hang glider
its flight envelope as long as air speed is
maintained at a safe margin above the stall for
the 'G' forces imposed, are safe . This theory is
correct but only considers part of the picture .
Pilots may have noticed that when turning downwind
in air with no vertical c'o mponent (lift or sink) but
with a horizontal component near that at which the
glider is being flown, that they have to pull on
speed and so lose height.
The reverse applies when
the turn is made back into wind, and height can be
gained.

This may appear to conflict with the idea that,
once clear o( the groun d, a flat horizontal turn
made at a constant air speed within a block of
moving air is not s ubj ect to other forces.

The c limb rate - from a steady 100 f p m in straight
and level flight - now varied between 2- 300fpm up
as the glider turned into wind to 4-500fpm down as
it turn ed downwind . The pilot found repeated fore
and aft stick movements were needed to keep the
airspeed constant.

To understand that this i s not so , one must
consider what heppens to the kinetic energy
(mass x sp~ed) of the glider. When flying at
30mph, the g li der has an air speed of 30mph but a
horizontal velocity o f zero.

Another pilot at the same altitude did consecutive
360s at con stant angle of bank - ie . he kept the
nose at the same position on the horizon . His
airspeed varied between 45 a nd 55k t s .

Now imagine that the glider is turned in , say ,
six seconds through 180 0 to point downwind.
If
the air speed i s to remain at 30mph , the ve l ocity
must b e in creased in six seconds from 0 to 60mph
and the energy to a ttain this acceleration must
come from somewhere.

Kinetic ene r gy is related to groundspeed - going
downwind you have a lot; go in g upwind , little .
If you hi t the hill downwind there is a nasty mess,
upwind there is a gentle landing.
This extra
kinetic e nergy must come from somewhere. '
Reprinted from " WINGS". BHGA.

Th e forces acting on a glider are lift , g ravity and
drag. The only force we can us e to give us an
increas e in the horizontal component of velocity
is gravity - pulling the bar in to increase the
speed with a resulting loss in height.
If we now
turn back into wind the excess energy can be us ed
to regain the h e ight lost .

'\::-
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MARKET

P~AC E
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Does this cause a hang glider pilot any problems?
Only if we fly without making allowanc es for the
loss in air speed and height wh en turning downwind
in strong wind s .
I suspect that this is part of
the proble m in the downwind sta ll.
Th e r e is also
an obvious danger in very low l eve l 36 0 turn s in
strong winds when only just above the top of the
hil l.

,

Low airspeed powered craft , ego trikes and mi c rolights in general , although they have an added
component acting upon them , thrust are also s ubj ec t
to the same effect .
The thrust available may not
be e nough to achieve the r equired acceleration
when turnin g downwind in strong winds at low l e v e l
to prevent the aircraft sinking to the ground in
an effort to maintain a flying airspeed .
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Th e r ealisation of this effect only occured to me
when r eading the accident report on a helicopter .
The aircraft hove ring at a height of about 10 ' was
in fact flying into a fairly strong head wind.
The pilot turned rapidly through 180 0 and th e
aircraft sank onto the ground at an increasing
ground speed and crashed .

Skydart 2 - New airframe , sail in
excellent condition. Co l ours White , Red
and Black . Minimum rating HI .
$400.00
Phone Richie Burne t (065) 50753 1 .

Th e accident report concluded that as a h e li cop t er
requires l ess engine power while flying with a
forward air speed than when hoveri ng , the pilot
was unabl e to increase power quickly eno ugh to
acce l e rate the a ircraft to its former airspeed
and so preven t it sinking.

Moy es Midi Stinger & Harn ess . No
minimum rating .
Good condition .
$300.00
2 sets custom built stain l ess steel H/G
racks. Mount to front & rear bumper bars.
Particularly suit sports ca r with short
roof, but fit any car . Eliminates any
kite flex.
$80 . 00 per set.

If you ' re sti ll unconvinced, con sider this
experiment conducted for Richard Baughen of the
Mercian club ....

Phone Steve (02) 560 9769 (After 9am)

A powered g lider from RAF Li ttl e Rissington was
flown to 2 , 000 ' where the windspeed was 10kts. There
was no thermal activity .
With a student passe nger watching for other aircraf t
the pilot (using only in struments ) flew consecutive
360s at a steady 50kts and con stant 30 0 bank.
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Bandit 180 , immaculate condition.
Sail perfect , harnesses available .
$900 . 00 .
Phone Kevin 93 1 146 . 4525726 (BH)
or John - 9384930

NSW .

VIC .

MOYES MISSILE 180. Excellent cc dition
red, white and blue sail. Good handling
Min Rating H3.
$1200
Phone Nick at Hoss Vale (04 8 ) 911563
Moyes Mars white sail.
conditioD,
$975 . 00 .
Phone Steve

Also availabl e - French Co-nection
Harness and pa ra ch ute .

Low hours.
Yellow, green and
P e rfect for novice , good
Minimum rating O.

Phone Gil on 057 551158 , or
057 551124 (AH)

Noble (049) 874279

MEGA MAJOR.
In very good condition
with a white sail and an orange leading edge .Thi s kite has extra strengthening in the tubing for the heavier
pilot. An ideal kite for the larger
hang 2. pilot learning to stay up in
lighter conditions.
Min rating H2.
$925 ono.
Contact Paul Donovan .03 -76275C6

Mega II with swivelling X-bar . Sensitive
glider with s uper handling.
Exce ll ent
thermal machine for novic e , through to
advanced. Minimum rating H2 . Will discuss
any reasonable offers - $650 ONO .
Phone Jerry Furnell (075) 31 3117

NZ Shark - High performance. Can be tun ed
for own weight. Good condition.
Sell for $500.00.

Meteor 170. This Glider has superb handling
and performance.
Min Rating H3.
$1200
Phone Wes 03 2777942.

Vampyre 164 - Excellent condition , only
4 months old. Rainbow undersurface .
Amazing handling and good performance.
80% double surface. Must sell .
Only $1100.00.
Phone Dave Steve ns - 208 1740
13 Coach St
SLACKS CREEK Brisbane 4127

Hoyes Mega III (Meteor) Super light roll
& great performance for only $750
Clean white sail & light blue double surface
& L/E.
Min Rating H3.
Moyes Missile, High performance for the
compertition minded pilot, Good condition
with sleeved keel for French Connection,
Red White & blue, A great buy for
$17.00 Min Rating H3.
Phone Stuart Davies 03 802475

ACT
Rigid wing hang glider (Ultra light)
American kit VJ-24.
Fully assembled 3 axis control - brand new.
$2500.00 ONO.
Phone 062 958647

ACT.

VIC.

Moy es Missile 180 - Special Gold and
white, only 4 months / IS landings old.
Flown exclusively at Buffalo and
Porepunkah . Perfect condition .
Min Rating H3 .
$ 1400.00.

METEOR 150. Yellow with rainbow double
surface. Excellent condition as it has
only been flown to church on Sundays
Hin Rating H3.
$1000 ono
Phone Brett Freebody 062 - 957434 (AH)

SA
Moyes Missile - This glider is just 1 2
mo nth s old and superseded only by the lates t
GT Missile. Th e Mi ss il e incorporates 180
square feet of sai l with a 130 0 max ang l e
to produce a high pe rformance twin surfac e
wing t o take you safe ly over mil es o f
cross countr-.
Recently this glider took
it ' s pi l o t 65km from Mt Horro cks in SA .
If you are a H3 pilot why pay excessive
sales tax on a new g lider when this wing
can be your introduction to high
pe rformanc e for only $1050 . 00 .
Rob ( 08 ) 2968264.

SWIFT 170. In good condition. Red an d
brown double surface, gold main sail.
Many improvements . (Best flight on this
glider-l09 kms)
Min rating H3.
$1000 ono.
2- "Brand New" Cocoon harnesses with
water ballast system , r e ar boot storage
container , pulleys, ropes , carabiner etc.
Must sell urgently, Less than cost price.
$285 e ach
Contact Ian O'Neill 03 - 8904163
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While thinking idly one day last week, with flyinq
flashing across my thoughts , I drafted up this
poem . After reactions from a few people I thought
it might make a contribution for Skysai l or. Here
goes :
A running leap from the take-off ramp,
The heart it really pound s .
I c l imb into my harness,
And start to scratch around .
I slowly get some height ,
The air it is so clear ,
From 500 ' above ,
It ' s such a good view up here.
I try to chase a seagull ,
But he flys better than me ,
I keep on practicing keenly ,
Any maybe oneday I'll fly better than he.
I spiral down over the surfies ,
And the water comes up fast,
So I head for the beach
And make my final pass.
I touch down on the sand ,
The dream comes to an end ,
I look forward to the next time
When I can fly my hang glider again .
KEN Le MARQUAND

AVTRONICS introduce their NEW INSTRUMENT PACK, for the Austra~n summer soaring season.
Al! the features that you asked for.
Vario - Optimum response time as a result of flight test -optimum range to elimminate
range switching.
Audio - New high efficiency audio for low current drain. Low current drain runs from 9v
dry batteries - stand-by battery provision - can also use rechargeables.
Larger digital Altimeter display - reads 10 foot increments to 20000 feet.
Mounting by captive bolt - suits any mounting arm.
Designed and manufactured in Australia. 12 months warranty.
Not just "Factory Authorized" service but Factory service in Australia.
Forward your Bank Cheque or money order for Immediate delivery to:Avtronics.
P.O.Box 656.
Gawler S.A. 5118
Phone 085 224210 or 085 246249
Genuine dealer

against
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on clearance}

This french connection quadruples the pilots
pitch desplacement which improves the gliders
speed range
At low speed the pitch pressure is the same but
instead of getting heavier it remains constant at
all speeds,
The unit comes with loops and clamps ready to
attach to your glider with easy to follow
mounting instructions,

FEATURES:

* Fully Anodized * Green-Red-Gold-Blue
* Nylon spacers
* Aircraft Bolts
* Teflon Washers * Replaceable wear

brushes

PRICE $85.00 /$3

POSTAGE & PACKAGING

---------------------I I HAVE ENCLOSED A (CHEQU E. MONEY ORDER)
I FOR $
INCLUDING POSTAGE AND PACKAGING.

PLEASE SEND ME
QUANTITY

COLOUR:- GREENO

I TICK WHICH COLOURlsl
I NAME
I
I ADDRESS .

I
I POST CODE.
I CHEQUES SHOULD BE

RED O

PITCH PRESSURE
EQUALlSER(s)
BLUE D

GOL DO

TEL

CROSSED 'NOT NEGOTIABLE' AND MADE PAYABLE TO
AIR BDRNE HANG GLIDER SERVICES

